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2 ALL IRELAND REVIEW. 

step up close to the young barbarian, never losing 

sight or touch of him, and attack him the moment he 

should break up his camp, and no matter by whaifc 

road he should attempt to pass into the province. 

Carew had four thousand men, Hugh Roe about 

fifteen hundred. Surely a general ought not to have 

been eo helpless. The real explanation of Carew's 

absurd apologia is that he was determined from the 

first not to fight Hugh Roe. Cost what it might, 
lie would not risk his reputation by hazarding a 

battle with this experienced young Northern warrior. 

Such being the state of things, one night Red 

Hugh, leaving his camp fires blazing, packed all his 

baggage and rolled towards and over the Slieve 

Eelim Mountainn in the succinct and rapid manner 

for which he was so famous. When he learned that 

Hugh's camp was empty, Carew, as if the movements 

of an enemy six miles away were a mystery, affected 

to believe that Hugh was advancing by the Cashel 

xoad, and drew his forces thither, at every step widen 

ing the distance between himseuf and his young an 

tagonist. Then when the real state of affairs was 

forced upon him by his officers, probably in a very 

angry frame of mind, he stained westward, Hugh 

Roe being at this time at least twenty miles away, 
and going, as Hugh only could?viz., at the rate of 

40 miles a day, which, I think, military men, accus 

tomed to better horses and better carriages than Red 

Hugh possessed, will acknowledge to be gay going. 
Of course Carew never picked him up?had no in 

tention of picking him up. Hugh rolled over, and 

down Slieve-Felim, and entered Limerick, encamped 

at Croom, rose thence next morning, and passed into 

Conneiloe, and Carew lost all tidings of him. In 

?h?rt, Hugh Roe, escaping from under Carew's very 

nose, got into West Munster, to the great astonish 

ment of the natives there, and, forthwith sent out re 

quisitioning parties to collect horses and cars; 

Carew meantime marched back to Cork, via Kir 

mar ock and Mallow, giving out everywhere that 

Hugh Roe had run away from him. But while Carew 
-was boasting Hugh was conquering. 

The runaway had now all West Munster at his 

disposal. His ambassadors and flying troops ran 

through Limerick, Kerry, and West Cork,, recovered 

all the castles which were there held for the Queen, 
and finally swept all the lords and gentlemen of 
these parts into the confederate league. He came to 

H an don and pitched his camp there, taking up his 

quarters in the old castle of the O'Mahonys, where 

now stands Castle Bernard, the seat of the Earls of 
Han don. 

Carew might have remained about Cashel and 
tried what he could do upon Tyrone, who was now 

drawing near. But a great solicitude for the fate 
of Lord Mountjoy took possession of his soul. 
'* 
Hugh Roe may attack him," said he ; 

" 
what will 

he do without me?" Although before reaching Cork 
be was reinforced by Clanricarde and the army of 

Connaught and by the rising out of Clare, he neither 

fltayed on the frontier to meet Tyrone, nor made any 

attempt to follow up Red Hugh. When Tyrone a 
little later stepped down this way he came at his 

leisure, and deliberately helping himself to all that 
be required by the way. The whole country all 

along through the middle of Ireland was his, vir 

tually, just as the whole of West Munster was at 
the disposal of Hugh Roe. Carew was a clever ad 

mini trator, but he certainly was not a gallant soldier. 

He was three to one compared with Hugh Roe, and 
-would not risk a battle with. But he could poison 
the cad without any risk, and did it. 

When Carew returned to camp, Kinsale was be 

leagured by some twelve thousand regular soldiers. 

Clanricarde and the Connaught Army sat down on 

the west of Kinsale, occupying the ground late held 

by M'Cartie Reagh and the risings-out of West Cork. 

All these had gone home to protect their respective 
countries against Hugh Roe. All the chiefs, each 

in his warded castle, were watching keenly the doing? 
of Hugh on the one hand and the fate and fortune? 

of Mountjoy on the other. The prestige of the 

Viceroy's bold ride into the Province was fast wearing 
away. Carew's pusillanimity at Cashel had undone 

the situation. 
** 
Why did he not fight Hugh Roe ?" 

thought the gentlemen of West Cork and Kerry, and 

could find no other solution of the problem than 

j that he was afraid. The President of Munster with! 

superior forces met Hugh Roe, and would not fight 
him, let him pass into the province, and even now 

i was not seeking to drive him out. Making Bandon 

Castle his headquarters, only a few miles away from 

? Mountjoy and Carew, on the north, Hugh Roe lay 
I at his ease, awaiting the arrivai of Tyrone, negotiat 

ing with and drawing supplies from the chiefs of 
West Munster, and living in the lap of luxury. 

"Why does not the Lord President attack him?" 

thought these chiefs. 
" 
We are all at the mercy of 

Hugh Roe, and the Lord President won't stir from 
the camp. He went a long way to seek Hugh. Now 
the invader is at his elbow and he won't look at him..** 

Such were the thoughts of many Western gentlemen 
during the month of November. Carew did not even 

plant himself across the road leading from Bandon 
to Kinsale in order to bar xtugh Roe from junction 

with the Spaniards. On that road he planted young 
Clanricarde and the Connaught Irish, rightly indeed, 
for it was the only portion of the Royal army that 
could be deemed a match for Hugh; but Carew's 
transference of that post of honour and danger to 

young Clanricarde and his strangers was not re 

assuring to the gentlemen under his governments 

Clanricarde lay to the west of Kinsale 

(To be Continued). 

A POEM AND A CRITICISM. 
Though not a poet myself, and perhaps for that 

reason, I love poetry so much that, unlike many o? 

my more exacting and fastidious friends, I can en 

joy second-rate and even third-rate verse. Now the 

fallowing poem, obviously and to the writer's own 

knowledge, does not aspire to the first class, born as 

it is only of a mood 
" 

evanescent and vain/ whfle 
the blemishes in execution the general weakness and 

want of distinction preclude it from the second class. 
It seems to me third-rate verse, and yet I have read 

and re-read it with pleasure. 
I propose now to convert the poem to useful pur 

poses by venting upon it some criticisms good, bad? 
or indifferent, and invite my readers, such of them 
as are lovers of poetry, to exercise their critical 

faculty by doing the same, and in considering where 
they agree with and where they differ from me. I 

have attached to the poem a nom de plume only ; so 

that the poet who, I know, is capable of far higher 
eights of song than this may not be offended at find 

ing himself analysed, dissected, and vivisected with 
such cold cruelty.?Ed. 

I THE LITTLE GREY SHAWL. 
(A post-vacation Reverie.) 

While lone in my den in the city to-night 
The fire's burning sullenly low. 

Strange figures phantastic I trace in its light 
Of pictures that come and that go ; 

And now a vague vision I doubtfully trace 
Where coals are beginning to fall, 

j And now more distinctly a sweet little face 
Hai f hid in a Little Grey Shawl I 
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ALL IKELAND BEVIEW. S 
? see an old road run along the hillside 

Where often she wandered?by chance? 

I've chosen that road, though the country was wide, 
Not knowing but she was in France! 

Yet chance is a thing I could ne'er understand, 
And accidents happen us all ; 

For just as if knowing that I was at hand 
She'd come, in that Little Grey Shawl ! 

I see her draw near, and my pulses beat fast, 
She smiles, but looks ever so coy ; 

I hope I can tell her my secret at last, 
But ah ? I'm a diffident boy ! 

"Yet never a soldier who went to the war 

'Mid trumpets and cannon and all 

Was willing to follow his banner so far 

As I am that Little Grey fehawl I 

And now we sit down on the turf by the way, 
And I talk like a talking-machine! 

While she swallows serenely each sentence I say, 

And I call her 
*? 

the darking colleen/' 

My arm?quite unconsciously?steals round her waist, 

The coals, into chaos, they fall, 

And, Jove ! I regret that I didn't make haste 

Ere vanished that Little Grey Shawl ! 

?Twas half in the fire, and 'twas half in my head, 

And 'twas all evanescent and vain, 

For the fire is gone out and the vision is fied, 

And I'm a poor student again! 

Yet oh! that I only each night in the fire 

That sweet smiling face couid recall, 

And fancy I'm chatting, beiore I retire, 

With her in that Little Grey Shawl ! 
SIGMA. 

In the first two words of this poem the juxtaposition 

of two Is, is a stumble at the start. It is not easy to 

pronounce, lone, immediately after, while. The 

word, alone, might take their place with advantage 

to the metre, and no injury to the grammar, if a 

small alteration be made in the next line, of which 

presently. 

Den, is properly the habitat of a wild beast, and 

though permissible colloquially* in a pleasantly self 

depreciating vein, does not seem right here. A poet 

should stand above the misuse of words. 

In the second line the s, in fire's, does not blend 

musically with the ensuing consonant. Moreover, 

the s, in fire's, and the s, in sullenly, together make 

the line too sibilant. Indeed the English language 

is, by its nature, overcharged with situation, and 

poets instinctively take care to avoid as much as 

possible the disagreeable hissing sound of too many 

ss, in their verse. It will be noticed, too, that the s 

in fire 's and the s in sullenly both need a certain 

emphasis in enunciation, the former for grammatical 

and the latter for metrical reasons. 

Gaelic is not open to this charge of excessive sibi 

lation, s, in that congue, being so often softened into 

sh, and so often disappearing altogether in an aspirate. 

Sin, that, for example, becomes shin; and siar, west, 

is often sounded as if, hear. 

The poet could have avoided the over-sibilation 

of that line by changing the grammar of it to the 

nominative absolute. 

The fire burning sullenly low. 

If my commendations then be approved of the first 

two lines would run as follows :-j 

Alone in my room in the city to-night, 

The fire burning sullenly low. 

The sense of the two first lines wiH then be carried 
forward into the next, which would seem to be an 

improvement. 

I believe the poet wished to avoid the use of the 

commonplace word, room. 

In the third line I suspect the poet had no clear 
conception of what he meant by the word, phantastic ; 
nor does it supply any clear conception to myself. It 

is generally employed in a bad sense, and so we Una 
it used by Poe in the following verse, a poet very 
elegant and fastidious in his employment of words ; 

Now pilgrims travelling through that valley, 
Through two red-litten windows see 

! Eigures move, fantastically, 
To a discordant melody. 

But in the little drama of our poet there is nothing' 
sinister. 

In the 7th line I suspect that, coals beginning t<* 
fall, was prompted by the temptation of an easy 
rhyme. Was the picture seen in the coals that fell 
or the coals remaining in the grate? There was nc* 

necessity for being specific. The fire "burning sul 
lenly low 

" 
was enough to account for the little vision 

and drama. 

In the 6th line of the second verse, happen being 
an intransitive verb needs to, to carry on its meaning 
to the object. If we substitute to, for, us, the line* 

will run better, 

And accidents happen to all. 

In the second line of the fourth verse, "talking 
machine," is bad. A little playful self-depreciation 
is natural, but the poet goes far too far in that 
direction when he introduces such an engine witb 
all its ugliness and inappropriateness 

- while i? the 
next Hue, swallows, is also bad, very bad. Little 

Grey Shawl ought to be treated more tenderly. 
Moreover, to 

" 
say a sentence" (see ending of same 

line), is an unusual! and therefore to be avoided mode 
of expression. 

In the 7th line, Jove, is also ugly and slangy. 
The last word of the 3rd line, 8th and last verse, 

struck me on reading it as too short. Looking back 
over the poem I found that the corresponding word? 
in the other verses had a long, slow sound. The 

metre, which is anapestic, does seem to require some 

such slow, full end-line sounds. 

I would suggest, mind, instead of, head, as the last 

word of the first line; and, for the third, one re 

written and ending with the word, consigned. 
In the 4th line, lone, would be better than, poor, 

and bring us back to the point from which we started, 
like a circle completed. 

In the second last line 
" 

retire;' is too prosaic, too 

suggestive of fireside conversation at ?l?vent o'clock, 

interspersed with yawns. 

In conclusion, I would ask the poet, however inept 

my remarks may seem to him, to believe that I would 
never have examined his work so closely and criti 

cally had I not both liked it and admired, though 
in a sense only, and with many reservations. Then 

observe that the love-making here suggested is more 

worthy of a Manx tripper than that of a young Irish 

poet, and indeed does not at all deserve the glorifica-.' 

tion of rhyme and measured numbers.?Ed. 

BE 

CHOUSE COALS, WEIGHT JJsD QUAjlUY 
GUARANTEED, try 

J. C.MEYER, Rathgaj*. 
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